CMASTE cordially invites teachers and those with an interest in science and mathematics education to an evening of discussion and exploration. Our special guest will be Elmer Ghostkeeper, a Métis Elder who lives in the Buffalo Lake Métis Settlement of Alberta. Elmer will share his wisdom and knowledge about 3 aspects of living that are dear to his heart. Elmer has a life time of experiences weaving Indigenous knowledges along side school mathematics and science and sharing how he sees their intersections. Elmer has worked as a technologist, a business person, an Indigenous health advisor, an Indigenous scholar at McGill University; has spoken nationally and internationally; has taught first and second year Anthropology courses at Portage College in Lac La Biche; and has served on numerous local and national boards and committees.

Tuesday, May 15, 2018
Dinner: 5:30 – 6:30 pm
Speaker: 6:30 – 7:30 pm
After Dinner Discussion: 7:30 – 8:30 pm

University of Alberta Faculty Club
11435 Saskatchewan Drive
Tickets: $50.00